
Network Cable Installer Resume
Job Objective

To obtain a full-time position as Network Cable Installer in which to use my skills to their fullest potential.

Summary of Qualifications:
Vast experience in installing network cables
Sound knowledge of designing and developing a migration process and troubleshooting the same
Exceptional knowledge of the cables and their various features
Familiarity with CAT5 and fiber optic cable wall jacks hardware racks and communications equipment
Ability of designing and configuring Microsoft Exchange
Ability to work on various Window security processes
Skilled to layout and interpret the floor plans

Work Experience:
Network Cable Installer, April 2008 – Till Date
Time Warner Cable, Huntington, NY

Inspected the sites prior to installation to plan the cable pathways and calculated the material and the equipments
needed for installation.
Installed all network cables in accordance to the floor plans with the help of various hand tools and other testing
equipments.
Performed all cable installation in and around the plant, installed cables by pulling it in the pathways.
Organized the cable installation by installing other components such as fiber backbone, copper and other cables.
Regulated the cables by terminating and mounting various equipments and cross connecting and making paths for
various cables.

Network Cable Installer, January 2004 – March 2008
Henkels & McCoy, Huntington, NY

Installed cable by interpreting the various reference materials with the help of various hand and power tools.
Organized all cable installation in and around the plant, installed cables by pulling it in the pathways.
Performed the termination of cables by mounting equipments, bonding connections, cables and the electrical
protection equipment.
Installed networks for internet working by identifying the various hardware and the software needed for the same.
Performed troubleshoot on the system and the various hardware and repaired any malfunction in the UTP and the
other connecting cables.

Education:
High School Diploma, Upson-Lee High School, Thomaston, GA
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